PROGRESS (Year 1):
Since last October we have made considerable progress in determining the importance Cf various food and energy sources to this symbiosis. Work begun in July of last year has demonstrated that th6-nussels can grow with methane as the sole carbon and energy source (see enclosed reprint). However, in a another study we have found that although the shell is growing in response to methane, the mussels' soft tissue is being depleted under these experimental conditions and this is reflected in a lower i'condition index"' of the mussels, when compared to freshly collected animals. This second study also demonstrates that neither unicellular algae (as a food source) nor thiosulfate (as a symbiont energy source) is sufficient for either shell or soft tissue growth in this mussel (Thiosulfate was suggested as an additional possible energy source for the symbionts, by some of our earlier work, Fisher et al 1987). --We have, in a separate study, been directly testing the mussels' ability to filter feed on particulates (both algae and bacteria). Our data indicates that these mussels can clear both algae and bacteria from the surrounding water (at relatively low rates) and assimilate a significant portion of the particulates they clear.
We have also begun investigations into other possible sources of nitrogen for this symbiotic association. Our preliminary whole animal N 2 flux data supports some preliminary results of J. Stein's (J. Stein is a graduate student in Horst Felbeck's laboratory at Scripps, whom we have invited to collaborate on this aspect of the project) which indicate that the symbionts contain a Nif gene and are therefore capable of fixing nitrogen.
We have begun to develop a bacterial purification protocol for these symbionts. Using a combination of filtration through a graded series of Nitex screens and differential centrifugation we can purify these symbionts several fold with high recovery. We are also experimenting with density gradient centrifugation and alternative grinding methods to optimize purity, and yield of symbionts.
WORK PLAN (Year 2):
Our objectives for next year are several, and will be accomplished largely using animals we will collect this fall (we have been awarded submersible time by NOAA to pursue these and other investigations of hydrocarbon seep animals):
1. To complete the laboratory analyses and prepare for publication the 2 food and energy source studies outlined above. These studies are largely complete and should require only a few weeks of laboratory work before we will be ready to write up the study.
2. To complete our investigations on the role of nitrogen fixation in this symbiosis. This will include some acetylene reduction experiments planned for this fall and further quantitative analysis of NH 4 and N2 uptake by live animals.
3. We will began studies of nutrient transfer between the symbiont and host using live animals, 14-C methane, and both autoradiographic and dissection techniques. Some of these incubations will be done on board ship with fresh animals this fail, and the rest will be accomplished in the laboratory with animals we will maintain. (We still have mussels alive which were collected last July).
4. To perfect our symbiont purification protocol and conduct , the carbon assimilation and flux studies necessary for our investigations of genetic autonomy of the symbionts. These same purified ,symbiont preparations will be used to investigate the release of organic products by the symbionts.
5. To measure rates of CH 4 and C02 flux in whole mussels and isolated symbionts under various concentrations of methane and Ion For oxygen to determine the dependency of the intact symbiosis, and the effects of the animal tissue on the uptake of these materials by the symbionts.
-
We have yet to publish any work stemming directly from this grant but the following was done as a part of this study, although the work was completed before the award arrived (work conducted between July and October, 1987):
Cary, S. C., C. R. Fisher, and H. Felbeck (1988) animals of a variety of symbiont-containing species, including me mussel species used in Symbioses between chemoautotrophic bacteria and several specialized marine inverte-our study, showed little variation, indicating brates are well documented. However, none of these symbioses have been demonstrat-the importance of symbiont carbon to the ed to provide sufficient energy and carbon to the host to enable it to grow. Growth host (5, 6, 12). This finding is especially rates of seep mussels collected from hydrocarbon seeps off the coast of Louisiana were convincing in the case of animals containing measured in a controlled environment where methane was the sole carbon and energy methanotrophic symbions because of the source. The growth rates increased to a maximum of 17.2 micrometers per day in negative '3C/ 2 C associated with methane. response to methane and approached zero in the absence of methane. These mussels Transfer of symbiont carbon to the host can contain methanotrophic symbiotic bacteria in their gills, which suggests that these be accomplished in several ways: through bacteria provide their hosts with a net carbon flux originating from methane. digestion of the bacteria by host lysosomes or through the translocation of part of the HE OCCURRENCE OF sYMsrOrIc more, enzymatic tests, stable isotope deterfixed carbon from the bacteria to the host.
chemoautorrophic bacteria that re-minations, net methane uptake studies, and The first strategy has been proposed in the side in highly specialized tissues of the incorporation of "'C-labeled methane symbioses of the hydrothermal vent tube certain marine invertebrates was first de-indicate that these symbioses are methano-worm Rftia paciyprda by Bosch and Grasse scribed as occurring in hydrothermal vent trophic (6-8). The methane necessary for (13), who document an intracellular degracommunities and since then in many other the support of this metabolism in the mus-dation of symbiotic bacteria. Hand (14) and diverse reducing marine environments (1). sels in situ originates either from hydrocar-Giere and Langheld (15) observed similar These bacteria typically oxidize reduced sul-bon sources at the oil seeps or from biologi-phenomena in the baceriocytes of Rif za fur compounds from their environment and cal processes at the Florida Escarpment pachyptia and in the oligochacte Pballodmrrhs use the energy obtained to fix carbon diox-communities (4, 5).
lrukodertwtus, respectively. The second ide from the surrounding seawater (2, 3).
For both chemolithoautotrophic and proposed strategy of nutrient transfer is the These chemicals can be formed either geo-methanotrophic associations, researchers ranslocation of reduced organic material thermally from seawater sulfate, as at .he have proposed (2, 3, 6) that at least part of from the bacteria to the host, as was shown hydrothermal vents, or biologically through the nutritional requirements of the respec-with radiolabeled bicarbonate in Solemya sulfate-reducing bacteria in the sediments, as tive hosts is supplied by the bacteria. Some reidi (16). However, it has not been demonin mudflats or hypoxic deep-sea basins (4, host animals have entirely lost the ability to strated that the hosts can grow when pro-5). Another source of energy and carbon has take up and digest external food. The vesri-vided only with an inorganic chemical as a recently been demonstrated for mussels as-meniferan tube worms, the pogonopho-bacterial energy source. We report here that sociated with hydrocarbon seepage sites on rans, man' oligochacetes of the subfamily mussels harboring methanotrophic baceenia the Louisiana slope in the Gulf of Mexico Phallodrilinae, and several bivalves of the as svmbionts (17) grow when supplied only (5-7) at the base of the Florida Escarpment Solemyidae have lost their digestive systems with methane in the seawater. (8) and for a small pogonophoran from the and must depend on an alternative nutriGrowth has been considered an excellent Skagerrak (9). These animals contain meth-tional source-most likely the symbiotic anotrophic symbionts. The symbionts in the bacteria (10). Similarly, most other bivalves 78 SCIENCE, VOL. 14-C Fig. 1 . 
described here shows that mussels, jam!day. The horizontal sol -------------_-s 6 known to contain methane-oxidizing bacteidlinesain the lower section 2W_09 icngo it ehn stersl indicate the methane, and---------------------------a , a rwwt ehn stersl Os . Gierc and C. Larighcd, ,Af BwI 93. 641 of the mussels was determined every 2 days the host. Second, the symbiotic bacteria in (1987. spring of 1987. They were brought to the surface in a temperature-insulared container and maintained in the water (Fig. 1) . After an initial period of Third, the reduced growth could be due to flowing seawater bubbled with methane at in sru no growth when no methane was supplied, an unidentified growth inhibitor in natural temperatures.
the growth rates increased to a maximum of gas. However, the possibility that the trace 1. C. short period and quickly increased again colleted from site charaterized b cru (1984) . when the methane supply was resumed. A oil and natural gas seeping from the sedi-20. Intact small mussels were ,Lxed to Lucite panels b, gcould be measured in each case ments (23) is unlikely.
uing one valve to the support A fixed gap -as response then created by attaching plastic tabs near the sale after an initial lag of 2 days. This response Since we have observed particulates in the edge. A laser beam was projected through the gap to time is comparable to that ofM. edulis when guts of freshly collected seep mussels, it create a characerisc diffracton pattern. The diseance berween the light maxima in this diffracton fed different concentrations of cultured phy-appears that additional assimilation through pattern is directly proportional to the gap width A toplankton. To ensure that the growth was normal feeding may be possible. At this panel with eight mussels was incubated in a 7 -ier actually dependent on methane, the stepwise time, it is uncertain to what extent this water tank at in situ temperature (90 = O.5'Ci.
The incubation chamber was held in a secondaichanges were repeated in reverse order after feeding mode contributes to the overall nuwater bath to maintain constant temperature. The the period without methane and without tritional requirements of the host. Methane filtered seawater )0.45-Jwm meshi was changed dailJ growth. The growth rates increased again can supply only carbon and energy to the to avoid growth and accumulation of mer.lorrophgro . Te gic bacteria that could have ser'ed as an additional after methane was added to the seawater to bacteria; the essential elements phosphorus, food source. Different ratios of natural gas and air.
approximately the same level as recorded nitrogen, and sulfir must be derived from monitored by gas flow meters, were bubbled conan. earlier in the presence of methane, another source. Since the natural growth uously through the water to keep methane d The mussel growth rates also show a rate of the mussels is unknown, it cannot be stepos rom 0 to es0. methae. The rate of supply of me nuurc wtse rceedal 100 cm'Imsn. A mussel found around hydrocarbon seeps on the continental slope off Texas and Louisiana has been shown to have methanotrophic bacteria as symbionts.
M.L C.
These bacteria are located within vacuoles in cells at the surface of the gill filaments.
The gills in this mussel are greatly enlarged, accounting for about 20% of the wet tissue weight of the animal. Both gill pieces and intact mussels consume methane at high rates showing a simultaneous increase in carbon dioxide production and oxygen consumption.
This indicates that methane is being oxidized in this symbiosis.
In the intact animals oxygen consumption can increase more than 5-fold in the presence of methane, however the increase in oxygen consumption is not sufficient to completely oxidize the methane to carbon dioxide.
Similarly the increase in carbon dioxide production in the presence of methane is not sufficient to account for all of the methane consumed, therefore an appreciable fraction of the methane carbon being consumed is being incorporated.
We have also shown a low rate of consumption of nitrogen gas in the intact symbiosis in the presence of methane suggesting that these symbionts may also fix nitrogen.
The symbiotic bacteria have the internal membrane structure typical of Type I methanotrophic bacteria, which incorporate carbon as formaldehyde into organic compounds.
Gill pieces from the mussels can oxidize C14 -methane to carbon dioxide with appreciable incorporation of labelled carbon into organic compounds.
The second enzyme in the pathway for the oxidation of methane is found in the gills and its activity is proportional to the methane consumption rate of gill pieces from the same gills. A variety of additional data suggest that this symbiosis can live with methane as the primary source of energy and carbon.
We believe that the high oxygen demand of methanotrophic symbioses may well limit their occurrence in low oxygen habitats resulting in this being a reatively rare type of symbiosis.
